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3)} A turning of the pupil towards the outer

angle qfthe eye. (TA. [See 1.])

3,32. (ISk, s, 1;) and 13,}; (K) A pain in

the back : (K :) a pain in a rertebra ofthe back:

(S :) a pain in the slender part of the back, in

[nu vertebra called] ._-,.Lin (TA 9 the pl.

of the former is (s, TA.)

jh and Y A kind iffood like s.;._..=;
with flesh-meat ; ;) made ofjlesh-meat (l$,

TA) that has remained throughout a night,

(TA,) cut into small pieces, and put into a cook

ing-pot with, abundance of water, ($,TA‘,) and

with salt; (TA;) and when it is thoroughly

cooked, some flour is sprinkled upon it, ($, TA,)

and it is stirred about with it, and seasoned with

any seasoning that the maker pleases to add:

(TA :) when there is no flesh-meat, it is called

34¢-’as'=: ($, K, TA :) or a broth made with. the

water in which bran has been soaked, (Mgh, K,

TA,) which water is strained, and then cooked :

(Mgh, TA:) this is what is called by the Persians

(Mgh :) [see also 3;»);-:] or 33.3); is

flour thrown upon water or‘ upon milk; and

cooked, and then eaten with dates, or supped : it is

also called and and and

: 3);); is thinner: (AHeyth, on the

authority of hn Arab of the desert :) and a soup

made of grease or gravy and flour; (TA ;)

as also but no one except the author

of the K mentions this last form: in the other

lexicons, soup of grease or gravy is said only to

be called }, and (TA.)

: see the next preceding paragraph.

Q /

))1‘. A man possessi/1.g much cunning; i. e.

intelligence, or sagacity; or intelligence with a

mitcture of craft andforecast. (AA,

:9; [The swine; the hog ; the pig ;] a cer

tainjfoul animal, (Mgh,) well known; ;) said

to be forbidden [to be eaten] by every prophet:

(Msb .) [fem. with 5 =1 pl. js,-1.‘-..L= (s, Msb,1_( =)

not, as some say, : [though this is an epithet

applicable to swine :] 9(TA :) accord. to some,

it is of the measure J._,.L:t5; because [1, is not

[generally] added as a sedohd letter : but accord.

to others, of the measure because Q is

sometimes added as a. second letter, and because

it is held to be derived from since all )._»)'L'~='

’ 2
tall

are 5;; as it is said in the A,(TA.) also signifies A [well-[known

disease; [sc-rqfula; or glandular swellings

in the neck;] ulcers, or hard ulcers, (S,)

uihich arise in the neck: or ganglions,

or hard or nodous lumps beneath the skin, in the

neck, and in soft parts, such as the armpits; but

mostfrequently in the neck. (Mgh.)

4aDI

L5))',$: : see what next follows, in two places.

~»~ ..s,

t$))'="" and ' (5,|j,$- A certain mode of walk

ing, with a looseness of the joints, A, as

though the limbs were dislocated; (A ;) as also

»»0¢ r

[,i;,,--. and [_;,§;.= (s in art. ,1,-..-., and TA:)

or a limping, or halting, manner of walking: or

an elegant, and a proud. and self-conceited, gait,

with an afectecl inclining of the body from side

'40, ar¢J

to side. (TA.) You say, d)).,='.Jl u.L,.; ,5 and

»~p¢

7 L5)1,5-Jl He walks with a looseness ofthe joints,

&c. (A.)

U/10¢

Q5)‘-,-6-, (S, K, &c.,) vulgarly pronounced

Ql3}_;i'-, (TA,) [a coll. gen. n., The kind ofcane

called rattan; so in the present day ;] a kind of

Indian tree, which consists of roots extending

upon the ground; as also 73,};-1-: :) or [a

kind of tree] not growing in the country of the

Arabs, but only in that of the Greeks; whence

the saying of En-Nabigh-ah El-Jaadee,

,
,, ..

[Their lands are the lands of the kheyzurdn] :

it is a kind of plant with pliable and smooth

twigs: (ISd:) or a kind of tree, ($,) the roots

ofthe L5 [by which are app. meant the cones of

which spear-shafts are made]: ($, Mgh:) pl.

3 ($.)_Reed, or reeds; cane, or canes.

($,K.).._And hence, Jllusical reeds or pipes.

(TA.) _. Spears : (IAl_1I‘, :) because of their

pliableness: (TA :) [or because commonly made

of canesz] pl. as above. (TA.)_.Any pliable

twig or rod; (Mbr, ;) any piece ofwood that

is pliable. (AHeyth.) [Often applied in the

present day to the osier; as well as to the rattan :

n. un. with 5.] _The rod which kings hold in

their hands, and with which they amuse them

.v’»~
A

selves and make signs. (Ham p. 710.)

_ The pole with which a ship, or boat, is pushed

or propelled, (Mbr, K,) when pliable, or bending;

as also 7 (Mbr,TA.)_Also, (AO, Msb,

1_<,) and with s, (s, TA,) Theoqtih (s, Msb, 1;)

of a ship, (K,) i. e. its [meaning the

rudder]: (TA :) or, accord. to ’Amr Ibn-Bahr,

the ,a;; [lit. the bridle and bit, app. meaning

the tiller] of a ship, by means of which the gig»,

which is the , is directed. (TA: [but instead

of g,.'>JJt [,5 ,s, §_,\E.“.n,.,as \,._-.L_,.-.11, I read

Q3311), fi_,u“:.f.n 4,. (911.1) En-Ntibighah

says, describing the Euphrates in the time of its

increase, or fulness,

* slgoséu-i;“f5,;£)?fl i

,;|~ E »- -»:,n

* ._-.-we.-.i’.»~:\ ’-3~>h,-;~\_.- *

[By reason of his fear, the sailor becomes in a

state of cleaving, or laying fast hold, upon the

Z.'v\)},_-5-, (which may here mean the pole above

mentioned, or the rudder, or the tiller,) after

fatigue and distress]. TA.) In a. trad. it is

said that the devil, when he had been commanded

by Noah to go forth from the ark, mounted upon

the Ql) of the ark, i. @. its ,-,\i‘.1. (TA.)

’ JO;

»}:*'--=

5/ '9 I

} see the last paragraph above.

519-.‘-=

A man having narrow and small eyes:

($, A, Msb, K:) or having eyes of wltirlt the

sight is contracted, naturally: :) or who

looks from the outer angle of his eye: (A 2) or

who is as though he so looked : :) or who looks

as though on one side: or who opens and closes

his eyes; (K ;) or, his eye: (M :) or who has a

distortion of one of his eyes: :) or

whose eyes look towards his nose: (TA :) [or

whose eyes look towards their outer angles : (see

9/0: 0'

8))'&:)] and Q.,_.aJ\ 0one wlho looks askew,

or sideways; as also Q._._.all 7)), an epithet

:/02

applied to an enemy: :) the fem. of )}.'>l is

:1,’ (A, Msb =) and the pl. is ,,-.. (1_<.) You
so: 0 :05

say also 95- Ml [meaning Eyes that are narrow

and small: &c.]. (TA.)

Jae‘

§r§r4

Stories that are held to be clever, in

genious, or elegant, (IDrd,K,) and at which one

laughs. (IDrd.)

I '0» I I

i. q. [app. as a subst., meaning A
a

false, or vain, saying or deed o1'afl'air or thing]; as

. D1 J

also l[)._.,,:-15.: (K :) or, accord. to El-Jarmee, ($,

TA,) thellatter, ($,) or each, (TA,) false, or rain,

sayings or deeds or a‘fa-irs or things. ($, TA.)

Ir/D/I Qr B’)

or (accord. to difi'erent copies of

the 1;) A .np7:z,deJ'rful siting: °’(’IA§.X‘, 1;.) And

[the pls.] gym} and :,»';l.._.s)"- False, or vain,

stories. (I_Iar 16.)

I Dr) Qeb/J

seeQ4 fir)

A laughable thing; a thing that’. nuzkes

people laugh. (S, One says, uéuq ;_;>\A

[Give me some of thy laughable things

or stories].

~.5;.s.

Q.’ r

311;; (Lth,$,K; [and so in the present day ;])

and anything_ made of clay, and baked, so that

it becomes )\;..§ : (IDrd,K :) or clay made into

vessels, before it issbaked; i. q. when

baked, it is called )L-5:‘. (Msb.) [See an ex. in a

verse cited voce (E;[, p. 107.]

5 -1 _ .

[Of, or relating to, pottery, or Jars,

. , .

&c. ;] rel. n. of (TA.)_.See also what

follows. '

Potteri ; jars; or earthern vessels; syn.

054

and A seller [or maker] of[or pottery,jars, &c.]. (TA.)

t3)‘

1. aor. ; , ($,Mgh,K,) inf. n. and

3);, (TA,) It (an arrow) hit the target;K ;) or the object at nrhich it was shot; (ISd,

TA ;) as also ‘[ii.; [q. v.]: (TA :) or trans

picrced, or passed through, or its extremity passed

through, (Mgh,TA,) making the blood to flow :

(TA :) [and app. also it stuck fast therein: (see

3;, below or it (an arrow)

transpierced, or passed through, the target; or

pierced it so that its extremity passed through.

(Msb.) aor. : , (Msb, inf. 11. (5)6,

($, Msb,) He pierced him [with a spear or the

like]. ($, Msb, And Ile pierced him slightly

with a spear. (TA.) And It (an arrow) hit him.




